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ice Farm and Garden 
Property

acres of cl 
from

'ay loam, situated 8
1 rantiord, County 

dA..-,, frame house. banK
Wx/0. hay Urn 36x60, and other 
t’ldm-,: H-uces good, good or-
extra 3 ';U;ultit-v of timber. This 

bargain.

‘ant :

$10,000I Tic

.... • , extra fine garden
FnrW U-laU'- 2'-‘ miies east of
I, ' v3 ,V"n",tcs' wa,k from
01 & Hamilton radial line; 
torey white brick house, good 
large quantity of *

>f all kinds. Price

Iht acres of

$4000
ALMAS & SON
Estate, Auctioneers

27 GïCRGE ST.

KET GARDENS!
acres just across the road 

city limits. Good house, 
nctv, good barn, small orchard, 
be subdivided into 
dnch about 30
ico w"uld readily sell at 
ISO to $200 each. Price $2900.
have other properties, which 

d !nt l’kase,! to give full par- 
application to thisof

your property with us 
ale- N,J sale, no charge. for

WSE & WOOD
flavket St (up stairs)
tate,Insurance, Money to loan

rhones °mceHouse
1540
1268

or Sale ! V

buys a i roomed F rame 
e in the North Ward.
1 buys a Now Red Brick
B O t (j rooms in East
buys 1 3-i
*JOW,

buys 2 Brick Houses

buys a good lot 
itreet.
buys a line lot on Chest- 
>nue
ias Myerscou&rh
|tRS,t; BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822

storey Brick 
SfllH and olectrir

on Col

1
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RACE THREE
"If,science

HIS BLADDER WAS 
TERRIBLY INFUMED

can evoke the sting
less bee, why not the voiceless cat?” 
—Chicago Tribune."IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA T

1‘Or the crowless 
don Free Press.
Or the scentless onion.

rooster.”—Lon-ESTABLISHEO 1876

Beauty of contour is 
the key of the success
ful “1913” costume.

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets , Corset bargains$13,240,000.00 

. 73.000,000.00 I ■BIN PILLS Brought BeliefLord Robert Cecil *
It is not only their style and 

comfort which make D. Sc A. 
and La Diva corsets popular. 
Compare them with any imported 
corsets of similar model.

expresses the 
view that the only way to deal with 
the militant suffragettes is to 
them

Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.
“I had been suffering for some time 

with my Kidneys and Urine. I was 
constantly passing water, which was 
very scanty, sometime^ as many as 
thirty times a day. Each time the pain 
was something awful, and no rest at 
night.

Savings Bank Department put
on some far distant island. If 

the noble lord will add to that “with 
not a man

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

More than ever before 
a Proper corset is necess
ary. The great success of 
the D. & A,, and the La 
Diva styles has kept the 
great Dominion 
Corset Co’s model 
factory in Quebec, 
with its thousand 
skilful corsetières 
busy early and late 
producing the cor
sets whiclrwill bring 
style, comfort, and support 
to many women in Canada.

among them,” this great 
family journal will second the scheme.

1 v v x
It would cost $75,000,000 for plant' 

before Canada could build 
Dreadnought, and then the 
tion of three of them would

The quality of the imported 
corset will be no better but the 
price will be $1.00 to $3.00

:

f heard of your GIN PILLS end 
decided to (give them a trial at once. 
I sent my chum 60 miles to get them 
and I am pleased to inform yoy that in 
less than six hours, I felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box and 
today I feel as well as ever and my 
kidneys are acting quite natural again. ” 

SID CASTLEMAN.
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

bladder—heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—and strengthen both these vital 
organs. Money back if they fail.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 139

higher.
even one 
construc- By actual count more than 

half of the best dressed 
in Canada wear D. & A. or 
La Diva Corsets. There is a 
model for every figure. Our 
catalogue sent free on request, 
will help ybu choose the best 
for yours.

/* womencost very
much more than the $35,000,000 for 
which John Bull will do the job. Any 
schoolboy can see

'fm

ÊgESEÏT
the assininity of

such a proposal.THE COURIER THE BRITISH PRESS ON THE 
BORDEN POLICY.

Daily Mail, London:
“No policy could be 

manlike or patriotic than this, 
could it have been proclaimed in 
bier or more moving words, 
will ring throughout the world 
declaration that the Dominions stand 
side by side with the Mother Coun
try in the great task of assuring the 
command of the sea—that in this new 
era of intense and ever-growing na
val competition, they are ready and

IME BRANTFORD COURIER S'EL"d .ïî'”
LIMITED

BA.IW COURIER—Published at Dalhou- 
per year1’ tr°r,J; Canada, at 83.00 DOMINION CORSET CO.,

QUEBEC, P. Q.

more states- 
nor n-13
no

ARE STOPPED be regarded as oblivious to the pro
ceedings in committee. If he could 
then he regarded as aware of every
thing that was going on in the com
mittee he could take any constitu- granted. Once out of the chair the 
tional steps necessary. ^lr. Meighen Speaker was an ordinary member, and 
quoted Bourinot to the effect that not in any sense a presiding officer, 
the Speaker should stay in the House Such being the case, how could he 
and watch proceedings. He argued take upon himself to go into the chair 
that the Speaker on March 15 was and interrupt the committee?

Regllli wac Vir.tnn, t n T101 on*y. justified in taking the chair. H would have been perfectly pro-
Kesuit was Victory for Prem- but performed an act for which he Per for the point to have been taken

ier Borden and His Party sho“ld receive the tasting regard and on tbe occasion in question that the 
_______________ gratitude of the whole country. committee, having risen without re

quite. OTTAWA March of.__Tt, According to Bourmot, the Speaker Porting the measure under discussion,
a real sig- ;se(i attack of the e prom~ could take the chair without waiting was dead. He held that the rules of

J whe.n applied to the an- the Speaker of the OppoSlt'on..uPot, for a report in a very urgent case of the House were sacred and people 
nouncement whtch Mr. Borden made vening during the ^ mtCr: d,Sorder" There did exist on March who violated them at one time would
m the Dominion House of Commons. Saturday Mafch« o°tous s=ene °* JS a very urgent case of disorder. r“e the day later Sir Wilfrid déclar
ée need not say that the people of. of “he thne^nf 5’i? P‘Cd the ™ost The members of the House would =d he had been scandalized by

.... , „ f this country will gratefully welcome The question^wJ^86 be taxed to imagine how it could be argument of the Minister of Finance
1 he following from Premier Bor- | th,s proposal, bloth for the hand- u R question was raised by Hon- more urgent. that the Speaker was the censor of

some material aid which it offers and „0 i„to S"*0" h" ^eKmotlon toc The member for Portage la Prairie tfre House and had the right to dic- 
for the generous loyalty to the Em- resolution .h ** "° by way. °f ‘ook up the argument of the member ‘ate to the committee chairman.
Pire which prompts it.” that when .,t(he..conse(luence being for Westmoreland that the Canadian Mr. White - I simply said the Dr. Pugsley: “Does my right hon

The Graphic. London: midnight the House ** Parl‘ament reverted to the rules of Speaker was the guardian of order friend mean that the Government
“A thrill of pride will run through Zhoti a 2 went mto sup- the English House was in force on of the House. should keep us here twentyfour

closure bill in the House of Com-1 the veins of every Englishman as any position being ''recol-ded™1^0^ Ju y-1’.1867' He d,scussed avérai cas- Sir Wilfrid, continuing, argued that hours a day?”

£•

how tie ex^rTrdl,m Sh^wina Sb°wn lhat amp,e precedents exist- 15 the chairman had been threatened 
other navies has d ary: l?.ro,w^th °S edT,°r action of the Speaker. with force when Mr. Pugsley object 

I with rim i compelled us to The Minister of Finance declared ed with the remark that thprp
! he Premier also uoted a defi- from a.rEre number of vessels that not only did the Speaker act only been an appeal to reason

of Speaker Brand of the Media l W3tCrS and from the properly and with dignity, but that By Force of Arms
I ntHi, House on obstruction as our f \ concentrate the thanks of parliament were due Mr. Meighen replied that W force
tliv abuse of the privileges of the „ ° c*s ln the North Sea.” him for terminating an unprecedented of arms and voice an attenin- had

ir.cedom of debate for the purpose be Standard, London: situation.^ been made to prevent the chairman
01 fU-icaiing..tbe.>yilL of .Parliament-'I _ Jhe speech of Mr, Borden in the Rights of the Speaker. from ruling the House. The Chair-

Lontinmng. the Premier stated: Canadian House of "Commons mark's " * i*OB- H.. R.- Emmerson, when-the -man. wanted .the question. -put and 
U e do not desire to depart from ?“ epoch in the history of the Brit- "Puse came tg order, recalled that the Speaker was quit#1 'within his

:e constitutional tradition of this 'sh Empire, in the history of the be had purposed to discuss the right rights in trying to have that carried
louse, or take any steps that may I world. Canada, as we expected, has of Mr- Speaker to take tihe chair while out. Mr. Meighen concluded with
"’t )c absolutely necessary. Hon. nsen to the height of her great ar- tbe House was in Committee of the the statement that far from being
vntlemen opposite on more than gumènt, and through the mouth of Whole, except upon the report of the censured the Speaker deserved the
'. occasion have boasted of their her prime minister answers in than- .phairman, or in certain cases to ad- respect and gratitude of'the whole
■''“y to îorce us to dissolve and der tones the challenge of those who iourn the House. The rule of the House and country,

before the public. That has seek to deprive the British peoples Canadjan Commons, he said', provided Mr. Hugh Guthrie (South Welling- 
n the constant boast through I, lhe supremacy of the sea. . . . that the chairman of the Committee ton) said the member for Portage la 
■m elements of the press of The speech in which Mr. Borden" in- Pf the Whole should maintain order Prairie had entirely misapprehended
Province of Quebec. If it tr°duced his motion was well worthy in the committee and decide on the nature of the matter. He raised
possible for an opposition to of the subject and the occasion. . questions of order, subject to the ap- a laugh from the Government bench-
- this session, it would also • • H tile Canadian Parliament peal t° the House. Disorder in the es as he said: “He has occupied the

’le for them to do it next accePts, as no doubt it will, Mr comm‘ttee Mr. Emmerson said, could time of the House in tilting against
nd the session following; Borden’s Propositions, we shall en- only be censured by the House on a windmills.” The South Wellington Even Most Chronic Sufferers Find the blood and drive
result that instead .of the Ter upon a new era of hope and' secur- rep°rt thereof. member asserted that the Opposition Relief After a Few Doses Are system

of Parliament being de- >ty aad can face the perils of the' The member for Westmoreland had as much desire to uphold the Taken So sure, so positive so quick and
1. as it always has been in Lfut,,r' w.tli a confidence born of the :‘rgued tbat where the Canadian dignity of the Speaker of the House " lasting, art the results obtained from

h>' the Crown, on the ad- «"owledge that it is not the island Hou?e. was not governed by special of Commons as any other party. But n ... ~ the use of Croxone that three dosZ
11 responsible ministers, jt kingdom but the world-empire with Provisions in its own rules it wa= he believed that on March 15 the , Bacxa-he, urinary disorders, and a day for a few davs are „t(Pn
be determined by the oppos- wh,ch the adversaries or assailants ??lenabIe to tbe rules of the British Speaker did not have time for reflec- rheumatism, are caused from weak, that is required to cure the

minority in Parliament.” | of Britain will have to reckon. The House of Commons, as they were, on tion and.was compelled to act under lnact>ve kidneys, which fail to filter case of backache reHuate the most
mother of the lion-line will indeed be Mï. T> .i867, but that rules adopted the heat and strain of the moment. out the ■"’Purities and keep the blood annoying bladder’ disorders and
vindicated in her children.” !" Bntain after that date could not He submitted that the Speaker was pu?¥’ and ,the only way on earth to come the numerous other similar

be operative in Canada. On Saturday, m error on four grounds:— (1) In Permanently and positively cure sud» conditions. 1
March 15, Mr. Emmerson said, the taking the chair in the absence of the trollbles, is to remove the cause. Tt ;= ruL mricl. j.-f„i _____
Speaker had taken the chair, and had report from the chairman of the com- T,he new discovery, Croxone, cure> tion ever made for the DurhospP Tt
ordered the chairman to rule that the m.ttee; .(») in giving a direction to a =Uch conditions because it reaches i7 entirely Afferent from all othe
debate go no further. The Speaker chairman to whom he wa« himself the ver.y r<?ots of tbe disease. It remedies There -1.
rq'ed that lhe had the right to take subject; (3) in pronouncing a debate Soaks into the stopped up, in- earth to’ compare with ifS It is so
the chair m cases of grave disorder- closed over which he had no author- f-ct.!ve kld,neys* through the walls and prepared that h is practically impos
and had cited a rule of the British ity;i (4) in naming an hon. member of lmmgs; cleans out the little filtering sible to take it into the human =„c
^0UStir ^nder, tbat ru'e> contended the House who could not be out of ce. s and glands; neutralizes and dis- tern without results y‘
the Westmoreland member, the. order unless the Speaker was ree-n so,ves the poisonous uric acid sub- v™ ran ’ • • , ,
Speaker had only two courses oj ac- -arly in the chair. ^ stances that lodge m the joints and of CroxoL a riflffigZ? mm ^
tion open to him, either to adjourn Hon. W. T. White, Minister of muscles, to scra‘ch and irritate and first-c'ass drug store A1 druggist-

“M- R .1 , . ,, , the House, or to suspend the sitting Finance, said that the question ,1, 1 cause rheumatism; it neutralizes the are a.,)w;, J * " AU druggist

‘Kiev E„„_

, SSiSi z sssx »;: iss rs ± 'ésBof cause it had been adopted in Britain whether or not the action of the fllter and sift a» the poisons from ’ 1 " fa Ied 4
since 1867. In the Canadian House Speaker was justified on March 15 
of Commons the Speaker could not under the circumstances of the time 
act without a report from the chair- The Minister of Finance argued that 
man of the committee; he was » the action of the Speaker was entire- 
Sphinx, a stone dummy, until he re- ly justified, and that he had acted 
ceived such report. It jvas an inter- with dignity and firmness. He 
ference wish the committee and with tinued: “I rather deprecate an at- 
the chairman if the Speaker took the tempt being made to decide in advan- 
chair and demanded a ruling on a ce a question of this kind because we 
point of order on the ground that it are unable to foresee circumstances 
had already been too long discussed, which may arise, and which the Spea- 
Mr. Emmerson said that conditions ker alone should decide. It would be 
m Canada were quite different from unwise now to deal with the question 
those in the British House of Com- theoretically or academically, 
mons, where the Speaker was a per- atempt should be made to fetter the 
inanent official Speaker on account of circumstances

which might arise in future.”
Question of Interruption.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
point was as to whether the Speaker 
could interrupt a discussion in 
mittee and take the chair, 
thought that the Speaker’s action 
not in accord with the rules of the 
House and English precedent estab
lished since Confederation would not 
apply. In times of great disorder the 
Speaker had the right to take the 
chair to adjourn the House, but not 
to interrupt the proceedings of the 
committee.

Sir Wilfrid contended that May 
should be accepted as the guiding 
and standard authority when he sta
ted that the Speaker cannot take the 
chair without a report from commit
tee. It was an undisputed rule that 
once a question was referred to com
mittee it stayed there until disposed 
of or until leave to sit again was

WEEKtT COURIER (16 pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at $1.00per year.

They 
as a

Toronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street? To- 
routo. H. E. Smallpeicè, Representative. FOR SALE — SELLING OUTArgument About Duties of 

Speakers of the Commons

Show Case, i Biscuit Rack; i Smith Premier No. 4 Typewriter- one
DeHvérv^Wank> 1 ^ehvery H°rse- risinS 5 years; 2 sets of Harness;! 
Dehvepj- Wagon, 1 Buggy, 1 Cutter, also a 1200 stock of Groceries, 
etc. All above are m first-class condition. Store to rent. Apply

Westminster 
(Liberal): 

“The word

Gazette, London.

epoch-making is often 
used without justification for 
trivial events, but it has 

:! nificance

3?U°îÉ

Wednesday, March 26, 1913

GILLINGWATER’S GROCERY
Comer Rawdon and Marlboro

Persons renting store have privilege of trade now connected.

theGLADSTONE’S VIEW OF IT

'”'s great speech on the navy ques- 
; 'll is worth repeating:

House went into Committee of Sup
ply.

W hen Mr. Gladstone, then Liberal 
rentier of Great Britain, introduced

I

BETTER THAN SPANKINGms in 1SS2, he said in part:— 
"It is not a

“My hon. friend has said that the 
Government is trying to stop de
bate?” replied Mr Borden, “and in 
the same breath has declared that 
there was a most illuminating debate 
on the question.” The Prime Minis-

RightMH" B°ReTn’SBAttjitUde ^er was p"ogress"gre^t “uti-

question cameRdo ' t " the tude shouId be allowed'to Ae Speak-
tion nf wu d ° V°"sidera- er. A condition of grave disorder had 
had the right tnVk T T- S-Peaker existed on Saturday, March 15. and 
of great disorder = cha,r mrcase !t had been called to the attention 
mitiee of the Whole Hg ,S°m" ?f the Speaker' Tbe Speaker had to 
accede to Dr i ^ lntervene to restore order. Common
accede to Dr. Pugsley s view, that sense and the rules of Parliament
once bri fiftvnrTi a,?UCStio" not would dictate that the Speaker shon’d 
called thnr fnyd s,xty times. He re- take just the same attitude that he
had caUed uoonySeg0ne- y 3/Pe " did" The Prime Minister thought 

for eXe-er'^Sed . .mem- that,the course pursued by the Spea-
be« for advice even m the absence of ker was in the interest of the House
the in«)° d,SCUSS a.P°mt °{uorder- In and of the country, and was sanction-
o ,, e reeim°L h"g ’ “ ed by precedent aad by the dictates

solute freedom had been given to of good sense.
members of the Opposition. This ended the discussion, and the

Spanking will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept 291, 
Chicago, III., have discovered a 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease and to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also cures 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to control urine during thé night 
or day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House. Write to them to-day for the 
•free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members 
of your family, then tell your neigh
bors and friends about this remedy.

■';* to resist the prevailing will of 
;Iie House otherwise than by argu
ment.

II lull

•ne PILES#!
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you-fct OhqbpA ÎÜ3

SLEEP DISTURBING BLADDER WEAKNESS 
BACKACHE-RHÜEMATOM QUICKLY VANISH

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE.it out of the

non W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will offer 
by public auction, on

Thursday next, March 27th, : 
at 10 Ruth St., near Cockshutt Plow 
Works, commencing at E30 p.m., the 
following goods:

Parlor—I parlor table, 2 oak, rock
ers, 2 parldr chairs, 1 tapestry rug 
10x12, pictures, curtains and blinds.'

Dining-room—1 oak sideboard, 6 
high back chairs, 1 table, table linen, 
silverware, glassware, knives, forks, 
dishes, 20 yards linoleum, curtains and 
blinds, 1 gas heater.

Kitchen—1 Happy Thought range, 
high shelf and reservoir; 1 kitchen 
table, 3 chairs, pots, pans, 1 lawn 
mower, 1 rake, tubs, etc.

Bedroom—2 iron and brass beds, 2 
springs, 2 mattresses, 2 dressers, 2 
commodes, 1 child’s crib, 25 yards 
matting, shades and curtains, pillows 
and all bedding. •

These goods are as good as new, 
so if you want goods don’t miss this 
sale, Thursday next, March 27, at 10 
Ruth St, near Cockshutt Works.

Terms—Spot cash. No reserve.
W. J. Bragg

Auctioneer.

worst

over-
LORD WOLSELEY.

Pall Mall Gazette, London:
passing of Field Marshal Vis-1 _ “Britain looks on them (Canad- 
U olseley removes a notable I ,a.ns) to-day with the loving pride 
,r'|m the world’s stage Like I wbicb a mother beholds her 

: Roberts he had i;„„i i \ first-born when lie dons for the first
tens he had lived to be- time the uniform of his regiment or

■ . octogenanan, although the of an Osborne cadet. Mr. Borden’s
-01 each contained many fight- slowing, yet business-like speech,

incidents of great personal dan-1 made clcar the reason, the purpose
and the aim of the

at

emergency pro
posals which he laid before Parlia
ment.

anv
so many other great soldiers he 
rn in Ireland, and in early life 

v' ' nt through the Burmese war,
' rimean war, the Indian war and I ta5e wbich the Empire will derive
Chinese war I ^h6" the wisdom of every Imperial

: , n_m„ , , , statesman is held at the service
name has always had a special the Empire as a whole.

e3t for Canadians as in 1870 he I outlook, ‘his imagination," his grasp 
given command of the troops I essentials, and his driving power 

■h went to Fort Garry to miell T*"C nev?r better displayed than in 
Red River rehell,v i a u d. , the speech which moved Parliament 

ebelhon led by Riel, j to enthusiasm and in the proposals 
us ot this date that might not] which he so lucidly unfolded to it. 
like a very great exploit, but in We sometimes bewail the lack of a 

'y it was quite that under the 1 j63' fo,rcefu?. Personality who, in 
ino- cirmmefan/'oe a + . I days of peril, would lead the Empire
J circumstances. At that per- Perhaps it does not occur to us suf-

was not a line of railway ficiently often that the Pitt or Can- 
,,nd Thunder Bay and from that ning of the future may be found, not 

1 onward it was a case of boats I 'n these islands, but in Canada or

l,o

cure you.His clear

Wm. Ryan; 
____ Proprietor.

Con- Leaving the City
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 

Of Household Furniture.
I S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 
I have received instructions from Mrs. 

M. E. Wright to sell by public auc
tion at her residence, 25 Wellington 
St., on Thursday, March 27th, at 1.30 
o’clock, the following: ,j':

Parlor—Four walnut” chairs, uphol
stered in silk rep; walnut table, 2 
rockers, couch, table, corner chair, 
pictures, corner seat, carpet.

I Dining-room—Extension table, 4 
leaves; 5 dining-room chairs, side- 

I board, whatnot, lounge, Singer sew
ing machine, clock, rocker, arm chair, 
gas heater, dishes, linoleum.

Kitchen—Gas range, sideboard, ta
ble, gas plate, washing machine, kitch
en utensils, tubs, boiler, tools.

Hall—Hall rack, coal heater, walhut 
I table, carpet.
1 Contents of four bedrooms—iron 
bed, 3 wooden beds, 5 dressers and 
commodes, 4 springs and mattresses,
2 toilet sets, table, rocker, bookcase 
and books, 2 chairs, carpet, curtains, 
and poles throughout house.

Everything will be sold. Remember 
the sale, Thursday, March 27th. at 1.30

vk. -
! Terms—Cash. j
Mrs.M.E. Wright, S.P.Pitcher ft Son,

Prhprietress. Auctioneers.

A

¥
yà

No
l>"rtages or else road and bridge

!'lmg. For instance it took Wol-
h-y’s

“The car of the hour” it has been 
many seasons ! But it’s more than 
that now. It stands alone—“ the 
universal car.” Nothing but a 
wonderful merit could have created 
so enormous a demand for it. 
Better get yours today.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 11
A Difference Noted.

Mr. Arthur Meighen (Portage la 
Prairie) pointed out that the Com
mittee of the Whole House never 
took action to report the disorder to 
the House, but that it was only re
ported after the Speaker had taken 
the chair. There was a difference in 

,a report of disorder for repression 
and a Speaker taking the chair to 
repress disorder.

The member for Portage la Prairie 
contended that the Speaker could not

troops with their heavy I Dr. Pugsley, in the House, blamed 
1 I™1 Ty WCeks fo reach Fort Borden for forcing continuous day 

11 ,\v innipeg a point now I an(] night discussion. 
hcd hy train in a little Bosh. It was

over I the Doc. and the other gabsters 
whom that fool blame must rest.

upon com1-' ft hours.
I'll control of the expedition de- 

ded much skill and
wasF X X

It’s a sure sign that the Laurierites 
are going to cave in on the navy ques
tion now that the Toronto Globe is 
seeking to make the silly pretence 
that Borden has come round to the 
Liberal view.

Hresource and 
these qualities the deceased 

’ nested to a marked extent.
'tier that he commanded 
"!'S in the Ashanti war, in Zulu- 

"1 the Egyptian war, the Gor- 
11 relief expedition and so on. He 
- commander in chief of the Brit- 

1 army 1895-1900.

There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world's highways • the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 —touring car $750—town cat $1.000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkervillé, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Ageff- 
cv, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 

' Walkerville.

event

ou$ Debûüy, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 

itiU8*1 PerJtid’’8lXt"r*5' °PF'riUpl

_, XXX
The story of that awful flood in the 

He more than I State of Ohio is simply one more il- 
received thc thanks of parlia- lustration of how absolutely puny is

' ” !!h money grants added and I the best and most ingenious work of 
deservedly crowned from time | man Iwhen the 

a '°ng array of honors.
■gall ormighty forces of Na- n rece
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he in very best part of street, 
fcood lot.

1

oing

hew home i.». 
terms.

pH SIS.— lhe best block of 
Ï■ See us about these soon if 
k*ou.
bse of. place them in our list

“g complete

SEC0RD
t and Life Insurance

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
Hi use Both Phones 237.

CONFECTIONERY 
OR.SALE
Survey. There arc 25 apple 
r- Price only S150 each lot.

RMS
s at reasonable prices. No. 
Seated. 5 of timber, maple ; 
etnises is a good frame house, 
o. shed 20 x 60. 
torford.
pf Middlesex, in the Tp. of 
pe 1 1-2 stories, 5 acres of 
between the G. T. R. and 

un barn and cow shed: good

Price ouly

:e Cream Business for sale.
Immediate possession

N, LIM ITED
Brokers and Auctioneers

Brantford

*$ht park
We have secured that fine block 

X acant land m Grand View. 
iou n as the Hinche completing plan's 1:cfPffer’?ots 

lerem, in course of a short time. 
There will be over forty lots.
,15 LT’i* ProPertYi on" Grand 

reef, a block and a half from Gow- 
' 'foce.rv Store.

■is will be reason- 
ual Plans open for 

-Hon t invest in lots 
Townshipoil see the*

mo. Bowling & Co.
limited

P Phones 198. Night Phones 
5P1. 1284. 1237 and 1091
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